It’s time to be a Wellness Champion!

Welcome to “Healthy Living” program by Healthper. After years of helping clients implement well-being programs, we felt there was a need for a solution that any employer with any employee size can just pick up and start using. No tedious implementations or long meetings.

The program has been designed based on years of the knowledge base and industry trends.

- Need to engage your employees more in their health and well-being
- Don’t know where to start
- Tried looking at too many options
- Need a straight forward and simple to launch program
- Don’t want to go through endless hours of implementation

CONTACT
Healthper USA, Inc.
(888)-257-1804
contact@healthper.com
HEALTHY LIVING CHALLENGE

CASE STUDY

Results of the Healthy Living program for the 200 US employees unit of an automotive electronics equipment manufacturing company, after one year.

100% Account Activation

87% Health Assessment Completion

95% Completed at least one assessment activity

79% Completed at least one of the four 30-day team challenge

87% Eligible for $250 health savings account contribution

88% Employees reported program as engaging and rewarding

PROGRAM FEATURES

- Comprehensive Health Assessment
- Four Company-Wide 30-day team challenges
- Community Forum
- Personal Goals
- Personal Health Record
- Health Assessment, Participation, Performance and Engagement reports
- Program Promotion Posters & Brochure
- Self-Service Administration
- Apple Store, Google Play and Desktop Access